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Another update set to make Rafter more Fanciful
Published on 02/27/10
Gaming outfit Punflay is all set to promote Rafter, their physics puzzle iPhone app more
vigorously and have recently submitted 10 more rabble rousing levels which takes the tally
count to 41. The updated version will have a total of 41 levels. Taking the cue from
expert bloggers who loved the game but felt it could be longer, Rafter now becomes quite
loaded and all the more value for money.
Fremont, California - Gaming outfit Punflay, a part of Emantras Inc has recently announced
their second update with more 10 more invigorating levels. The updated version will have a
total of 41 levels. Taking the cue from expert bloggers who loved the game but felt it
could be longer, Rafter now becomes quite loaded and all the more value for money.
As Rafter completes a month now at the store, the Marketing team at Punflay is planning to
also kick off an Apple Magicmouse contest to test the scorers and award the winner in the
two weeks period. As the game is integrated with Openfeint, scorers can instantly see
their standings after they publish their scores. And the highest scorer at the end of the
2 weeks gets to win the little beauty- Magicmouse.
Punflay is also likely to give a weekend free, bolstered by the humungous success of the
holiday app - Dress Jinjee for Valentine's Day a week ago. Dress Jinjee had a record
number of downloads and topped charts in various countries (stores) including US, UK and
Canada. The weekend price drop is also expected to attract more users to check out Rafterthe new version and participate in the contest.
The other features of Rafter:
* One of its kind physics based game in which the player can sketch objects of required
sizes
* Choice of selecting the type of sketches between circle and rectangle.
* Open feint enabled to share the scores
* 41 mind blowing levels with interesting designs
Device Requirements:
* iPhone and iPod touch
* Requires iPhone OS 3.1 or later
* 8.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Rafter 1.3 is only $0.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store
in the Games category.
Rafter 1.3:
http://www.punflay.com/rafter.html
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/rafter/id350327866?mt=8
Screenshot 1:
http://www.punflay.com/rafter_level_37.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://www.punflay.com/rafter_level_39.jpg
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Punflay is a gaming outfit which belongs to an international digital learning company by
the name Emantras. Was founded in 2009 and launched their 1st iPhone app called Adams
Trouble. Copyright (C) 2010 Punflay. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone
and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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